Art4Peace Awards Organization
A Non-Governmental and non-profit Organization was founded by an Indian born American Citizen Dame
Dr.Munni lrone to unite universal artist for peace. With an aim and objective of fostering peace around the world
through individual nation's arts, cultures, traditions, spirituality, lifestyle and belief, ART4PEACEAWARDS
organization was borne to SERVE THE GLOBE. The organization foresees India as one of the country’s with
potential and Indian culture as a composite mixture of varying styles and influences. The self sustained
organization is working hard to create jobs and tourism, via their Wisdom land projects and art for peace awards
ceremonies.
The Organization was officially established at the city of Beverlly Hills, California's Los Angeles County and later
registered another branch in India.
Registered Office in California - Beverly Hills CA 90210
United States of America
Ph: (310) 299-6035 (916) 532-5094
Email: Munniironetvshow@gmail.Com
Registered Office in India - 8/362, Durga Sewa Sangh,
Lotus Colony, Kurla West,
Mumbai – 400043.
Ph: + 91 901243384
Email: info@art4peaceawards.org

Vision of the Organization
The organization’s goal is to promote the culture of World Peace and to create jobs & tourism in India and other
countries via various proposed and ongoing projects and activities. The organization, through their Art 4 Peace
awards, have been organizing the peace campaigns to almost 50 countries within the seven continents around
the world to honour the people who stand for non-violence, love and peace and serving the people for no profit
gains.

Mission of the Organization
Art4 peace awards organization dreams are to build self sustainable shelters for poor people, MEN,
WOMEN, CHILDREN and ANIMAL alike. The five star facilitated self sustainable shelters will have it’s own
organic farming, ayurveda, education, medicine and recreational activities and employment to many at the same
time.

Objective of the Organization
Art4 peace awards organization is trying their best efforts to create POSITIVE THINKING among the masses and
to promote the culture of BEING ONE and WORLD PEACE. The organization through their various activities
around the world, aims to create Self-Sustainable Shelters for the needy, MEN, WOMEN, CHILDREN and
ANIMAL alike through their WISDOM LAND PROJECT.

MEMBERS OF THE ORGANIZATION

1.

DAME DR. MUNNI IRONE
FOUNDER AND CEO
Hollywood celebrity coach, Author, Producer,
Global Peace leader & Philanthropist

2.

DR. SAMEER TLEEL
VICE PRESIDENT
Global Peace leader & Philanthropist

3.

MS. GIRIJA YADUVANSHI
DIRECTOR /MANAGING TRUSTEE
INDIA HEAD

4.

MOHAMMED VAKEELISHTIYAQ SHAIKH
TRUSTEE

5.

NANDKUMAR MOHANT TAMBE
TRUSTEE

6.

JANHAVI NANDKUMAR TAMBE
TRUSTEE

7.

MR. RAVI ANAND VINOD KUMAR
TRUSTEE

Past Activities of the Organization
Art 4 Peace Awards has organized its first event in Oct, 2015 in Beverly Hills California and since then Dame Dr. Munni
Irone, Founder of the organization has been travelling globally to make positive change through her words and campaigns.
To create awareness among the Indian masses, the organization had conducted few press conferences in Mumbai in 2016 to
promote the vision of the organization.


Art4 Peace Awards Organization has been established to serve the masses. The history does not exist in the entire
Hollywood and Beverlly Hills wherein the very first event of the organization happened at the most elite place in
Beverlly Hills with 2000 attendees’ and 100 people waiting outside, LIMO JAM, Huge red carpet. In fact, the first
Oscar’s was held in a small room only.



The organization has helped in providing two homeless, good white collared jobs in Beverlly Hills through
their very first event itself.



The organization has been helping SYRIAN REFUGEES and made three families completely free from the
Government help.



The Vice President, Dr. Tleel has a medical charity in Middle East refugee camps and USA and SBTLEEL
MEDICAL FOUNDATION for children and women.



The organization works for Down Syndrome Children with “$2 a SMILE” campaign. In this campaign, every
child suffering from the syndrome is given $2 on smiling. This is one of the heartwarming campaigns, which
provides them the hope to have a better future and lift their spirits.



The organization supports the operation “Smile” from Beverlly Hills to help the child to bring smile after fixing
their lips.



The organization works under the guidance of the founder DAME DR. MUNNI IRONE who has been funding the
activities, projects and campaigns till now. She has the land in India to build the five star shelter and Wisdom
Land project in Vasai, Mumbai.



The organization is also active in the campaign “Peace Trees”. The first Tree in Asia was planted in Gujrat. The
first tree in the world was planted in Nigeria with 5000 attendees’. It is the place where human race started. We are
carefully creating our good positive history of serving.



The organization in 2016 JAN did first peace summit in New Jersey with 34 global ambassadors.



The organization did several events in India, US, Bangladesh, Paris, London, Dubai for Peace.



The founder DAME DR. MUNNI IRONE with her immense efforts passed three legislations in California to
create nail and skin care industry.



The founder DAME DR. MUNNI IRONE has been active in LA skid row and feed approximately 300 needy
people along with proper hygiene and medication facilities.



Organizations another campaign is “THINK POSITIVE WORLD”, through which they have been successful in
changing a gang bang school in Manhattan, New York towards positive change.



Organizations another campaign is “THINK POSITIVE WORLD”, through which they have been successful in
changing a gang bang school in Manhattan, New York towards positive change.



The organization has already placed the foundation stone of the first self sustainable shelter project in Srilanka in
January 2018 to support the poor people of that nation.

Present activities/ upcoming activities of the Organization
In INDIA, two events have been planned.


23rd November 2018,
The event in Rajasthan is dedicated to honor our Indian police force and allies for their incredible services to the
nation and for being the protector of the Peace.



2nd December 2018, Sirifort Auditorium
New Delhi Event on aims to bring all the honorable preachers of Peace on one stage for the campaign “Being
One” to make global positive change. The organization will talk about the Wisdom Land Project, its aspects and
functionality and to raise investments to create the proposed self sustaining shelters. One of the self sustaining
shelter projects has already been started in Shree- Lanka in January 2018 to support the poor people of that nation.
For India, the organization has already reserved the land in Mumbai



2019 will have similar other events in India, Nigeria, Dubai, Australia and Bangladesh.

Thanking You,
Yours faithfully.

Ms. Girija Yaduvanshi
India Head
Art4 Peace Awards Organization
Phone No.: + 91 901243384.

